
250+ Total Acres

Roberts, WI - Industrial Park

AVAILABLE HIGHWAY and RAIL

brookshireco.com

Contact: COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

Royce Pavelka 952.960.4744 | royce@brookshireco.com brookshireco.com
Gerry Norton 952.960.4745 | gerry@brookshireco.com

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

With immediate access to I-94, State Highway 65 and US Highway 12 and the + 

+ Exit 10 into Wisconsin on I-94 - 35 miles to Twin Cities

+ State and Local Incentives

RAIL
PARK

UNION PACIFIC RAIL LINE
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DISTRIBUTION MILES

Approximate distance to Midwest centers:

MN border:  10 miles

Minneapolis:  35 miles

Duluth:   170 miles

MIlwaukee:  300 miles

Des Moines:  270 miles

Chicago:  375 miles

Fargo   275 miles

Sioux Falls:  270 miles

Omaha:  405 miles

THE PROPERTY

Roberts Wisconsin Industrial / Rail Park

Exit 10 on I-94 and Highway 65

Property Type:  Land/Industrial

Condition:  Raw

Land:    250+ Acres (Red Outlines)

Utilities:  Adjacent on Wagner Drive and Grupe Street
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RAIL PARK

+ Approximately 105 acres

+ 3-miles north of I-94

+

    Rail Road

+ Generally level with utilities 

    and roadway on perimeter

+

    and rail access

CONCEPTUAL PARK LAYOUTS (RAIL PARK) 
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CONCEPTUAL PARK LAYOUTS (INDUSTRIAL PARK) 

INDUSTRIAL PARK

+ Approximately 105 acres

    with possibility to expand to 

    the East

+ New improved I-94 interchange

+ Access off Hwy 65 and 70th Ave

+ Adjacent to developed sites

+ Ready for development

+ Approximately 60 acres 

    immediately to the east with 

    additional land beyond that 

    could be pursued

+ Would allow multiple large

    users needing 500,000+ SF

    of contiguous space

+ Could pursue in phases
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INCENTIVES and PARTNERSHIPS

HIGHLIGHTS
Wisconsin has a wide range of state tax incentives to encourage business growth and job creation. 

They offer tax credits and exemptions on sales and property tax for qualifying manufacturing and 

agricultural businesses. They also provide incentives for businesses planning to move to and hire 

workers in Wisconsin. For those looking to invest in Wisconsin companies, capital gains and early 

have standardized the process of identifying development-ready sites to help expedite business 

expansion.

+ Manufacturing and Agriculture Credit—Virtually eliminates the tax on income from manufacturing activity in the state

+ Economic Development Tax Credits—Available for the creation or retention of full-time jobs, based on 

    the wage range and number of jobs to be created

+ Training Grants—Available to businesses to upgrade or improve job-related skills of full-time employees

+ 

     xpansion productive in less time

GREATER MSP
Serving the 16-county metro Twin Cities area, Greater MSP reaches into Wisconsin to cover St. Croix 

and Pierce County.  Key Initiatives:

+ Business Retention and Expansion

+ Center Cities Competitiveness

+ Exports

+ Greater MSP Business

+ Make IT. MSP.

+ MN Medical Manufacturing Partnership

+ Regional Indicators Dashboard
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Non-Residential Customers:  STATE OF WISCONSIN BROKER DISCLOSURE
Wisconsin law requires all real estate licensees to give the following information about brokerage services to prospective customers.

Disclosure to Customers

is either an agent of another party in the transaction or a subagent

conditions within a reasonable time if you request it, unless
disclosure of the information is prohibited by law.

a property, unless disclosure of the information is prohibited by law.

• The duty to safeguard trust funds and other property held by the Firm
or its Agents.
• The duty, when negotiating, to present contract proposals in an

section 452.135 of the Wisconsin statutes and is for information only.
It is a plain-language summary of the duties owed to a customer under

disclosed by law or youauthorize the Firm to disclose particular information. The Firm and its

The following information is required to be disclosed by law:

2. Any facts known by the Firm or its Agents that contradict any information included in a 
written inspection report on the property or real estate is the subject of the transaction. To 

(the following information may be disclosed to the Firm and its Agents)

decision about the terms of such a contract or agreement.

a transaction is not able to or does not intend to meet his or her obligations under a contract or 
agreement made concerning the transaction.

Notice About Sex Offender Registry
You may obtain information about the sex offender registry and persons registered with the registry by contacting the Wisconsin Department of Corrections on the Internet at 

No representation is made as to the legal validity of any provision or the adequacy of any provision in any specific transaction.


